
ASK YOUR AGRONOMIST ABOUT... 

 

  

Tillage Radish 
 Excellent early vigour gives quick grazing options 

 Highly palatable to all livestock classes 

 Reduces soil compaction via tap root 

 Prevents nutrient leaching 

 Summer production fits between 

winter crops  

 The tap root with grazing options 

@ Smeaton, Victoria 

Winter Feed Option       

@ Canberra, ACT 



 

Advantages of      
Cover Crops 

 

 Providing cover 

 Excellent WUE 

 Using out of season 

rainfall to grow    

Organic Matter 

 Open soils 

 Provides quick    

grazing options 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Cover Crop 

that pays 

Picture Left: Tillage    
Radish® sown  late       

December with picture 
showing 12 weeks growth 

at Murnong Farming,    
Inverleigh. 

 
Can be sown in varying 

mixes due to its big seed 
size. Deeptill™           

SummerMax is a selection 
of summer growing     

species to optimize cover 
and   also production for       
animal feed and a cover 

crop. 

Quick Growth of Tillage Radish®  

 

DeepTill™ SummerMax; providing   

cover and excellent summer feed                 

@ Inverleigh, Victoria 

Picture Left: Forage Rape, Tillage Radish® and Mammoth Purple Top; 

Right: 10 weeks post Mid January sowing Tillage Radish® and Forage 

Rape; courtesy Charles Edmonston (IK Caldwell, Ballarat) 

No Cover Crop vs Deeptill™ SummerMAX 



 

Ask your 
agronomist 
about the   
benefits of      
Tillage       
Radish®  

 

 

 

 

The tap root with 
highly palatable 
grazing options 

 
 

 

Deeptill™ WinterMax @ Felton, QLD 

Excellent grazing option with                                          

a cereal even early in the season 

Adding  energy to the diet to optimize                        

autumn/winter animal production  

@ Kalbar, QLD 

Tillage Radish® interrow 

sown before Bean crop 

Ohio State University: At 12.7 cm (5”) depth, the paddock where Tillage  

Radish® was planted was more than three times easier to   penetrate than the       

control. 40% less compaction compared to control. 

The research is in: Improved Root development & Redistribution of Nitrogen 

The replicated trial      

results from University of          

Maryland demonstrates 

the redistribution of    

nitrate N throughout the 

profile. 

Using Tillage Radish® 

can     prevent nutrient 

leaching and also pro-

vide nutrient credits for 

following crop; bringing 

nutrients closer to the 

following crops root 

 



 

Contact Us 

Give us a call for more             

information about our services 

and products  

AGF Seeds 

3487 Creswick-Newstead Rd 

Smeaton, Victoria, 3364 

(03) 5345 6262  

 

AGF Seeds Tillage Radish® 

technical agronomists 

 

Jade Killoran 

0499 456 263 

 

Tim Brown 

0403 264 995 

 

 

 

 

Visit us on the website at  

www.agfseeds.com.au 

 

 

Why use AGF Seeds? 
 
AGF Seeds offer quality seed for cropping and pasture farming systems.  
Our extensive trial/demo programme aims to identify the best performing varieties for 
the Southern Australia at our Smeaton demonstration site.  Farmer feedback also       
provides us with performance of varieties and gives us the opportunity to share      
experience and advice on varieties that will best suit your farming system. We strive 
to increase farm profitability by providing quality seed and proper variety selection 
that fits your conditions. 
 
Advantages of using AGF Seeds are that we provide seed with quality assurances, 

which can not be guaranteed with farm gate seed. All certified seed has been 

checked by independent certification agencies. We also work closely with Highleaze 

Seeds that provide seed cleaning and treating services that assures resellers and 

farmers are purchasing a superior seed product without contaminates. 

Australian Grain & Forage Seeds 

 

Technical Information 
 

Sowing Time: All year round, but sowing post the long-

est day will prolong maturity and encourage tap root 

growth. Warmer/drier conditions and spring sowing will 

quicken maturity.  

Sowing Depth: 0.75 to 2.5cm. Very vigorous,           

however will need good seed-to-soil contact. Can be sown 

with oats due to large seed size. 

Sowing Rate: 5-8kg/ha for optimum growth for       

grazing and root penetration. Sow with adequate P. 

In-Crop herbicides: Clethodim (Select and Verdict) for 

grass control; Lontrel can be used to control thistles. 

Termination herbicides: Terminate on first flower. 

Roundup at high rates and can be mixed with 2,4-D. 

 

 

Please consult your agronomist/ local reseller or  

an AGF Seeds representative for more information 

http://www.agfseeds.com.au

